Every Drop of Myrrh Has Its Cup of Nectar or Every Vice Has Its Versa by Pollak, Felix
NIGHT LINE
Who are they, those midnight callers, 
who start with "Uhhh —  Heil Hitler!"?
Where are the rooms they sit in
behind anonymous outlets for their dreams of
genocide? It could be any lit window
I am driving by, static to their voices. Even
the family next door may never know it's
them. A broken vocal cord has just strangled
a bearded weirdo. A shrilling female brogue
wipes out a million niggers 'n kikes for God 'n
Country. A slurring tongue quotes from the Bible
to pronounce, "I’m armed & ready for 'em." For whom?
He doesn't say, but one imagines. These present here 
are on the air, are in the air, using the air to rail 
against pollution of the air, abortion, Cuba, faggots, 
Whitey, Black Apes, The Pill, control of guns, them pigs. 
Lawn-order is the pass word. A girlish hit & run talker 
shrieks obscenities, then, convulsed with laughter, pulls 
the curtain of the dial tone.
This afternoon, they sold you gas & cigarettes 
and you forever pass them in the A&P
with pushcarts full of cornflakes, toilet tissue, beer, 
Tide, pet food. True Confessions.
There'll be another call, our number is. The lines 
are open, ladies & gents, but first we must realize,
You can take Salem out of the country BUT
You can't take the country out of Salem. Thank you
for waiting.
EVERY DROP OF MYRRH HAS ITS CUP OF NECTAR 
or
EVERY VICE HAS ITS VERSA
If every silverlining has its cloud 
every thorn also has its rose.
What would a lie detector be without lies 
what a versa without its vice?
If every ointment has its fly 
every hair also has its soup.
How could wars be kept alive without soldiers dying 
what would firemen do without arson?
If every Christ has his cross 
every hemlock also has its Socrates.
What would a rainbow be without rain 
what a sugarcoating without its pill?
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If every TV show has its commercial 
every calorie also has its milkshake.
What would taxes do without the poor 
where would inmates be without jails?
In short: if one hand washes the other 
the other also washes the one.
What would become of confessors without sins 
what of divorces without marriage?
(What, for that matter, of rejection slips 
without poems??)
-- Felix Poliak
Madison, Wisconsin
NEW MAGS AND PRESSES--------------------------------------
Finely printed broadsides (Stephen Jonas’ XXXV and Gerrit 
Lansing's Working in the Lower Red Field) fm. Restau Press. 
P.0. Box 146, Cambridge, Mass. 02139  Ganglia returns! 
$4/6 issues fm. P.0. Box 94, Orangeville. Ont., Canada S 
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19122 5 Abraxas Press releases David Hilton's Moving Day
(35 cts.), Toby Olson's The Hawk-Foot Poems (35 cts . ), 
Darrell Gray's Excuses (35 cts.), Ton McKeown's Drunk All 
Afternoon (75 cts.), Lois Bertolino's Garden of Eve(50 cts.) 
a reprint of James Bertolino's Stone Marrow ($1) plus 
Ceremony (orig. Morgan Press edit., 50 cts.) plus Becoming 
Human (orig. Road Runner edit., $1) —  all fm. 1811 Osh- 
kosh Ave., Oshkosh, Wise. 54901  Vrishchik (edit. G.
Sheik & B. Khakhar) fm. 4 Residency Bungalow. Univ. Office 
Compound, Baroda 2, India J
J Cahier Franco-Anglais, $3.50/yr. fm. Poesie Vivante, 11 
Rue Hoffmann, Geneva, Switzerland I After Word Comes 
Weird by Darlene Fife and Robert Head, $1 fm. Nola Express 
Box 2342, New Orleans, La. 70116 S Zahir (edit. Diane 
Kruchkow) $l/copy fm. English Dept., Hamilton Smith Hall, 
Durham, N.H. 03824 5f Pulse (edit. Norm Moser) $1/4 issues 
fm El Rito, N.M. 87530  Broadsides (Allen Ginsberg, Mike 
Vranich) fm. Alternative Press, 4339 Avery, Detroit, Mich.
5 The Whites of Their Eyes —  Revolutionary Poems, $1 fm. 
Consumption, 4208 8th. St. NE, Seattle, Wash. 98105 S 
Carlos Murciano's Breviario fm. Ediciones Poesia de Vene­
zuela, Apartado Postal 1114, Caracas, Venezuela S Ian 
Young's Double Exposure, $2 fm. New/Books, RD #3, Truman- 
sburg, N.Y. 14886  Global Tapestry (edit. Arthur Moyse)
75 cts./copy fm. BB Bks., 1 Spring Bank, Longsight Rd., 
Blackburn, Lancs (Salesbury) BB1 9EU, England; also re­
leases Dan Georgakas' And All Living Things Their Children 
at 75 cts.
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